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Summary
Given any operational definition of pairwise interac-
tion, the set of residues that differ between two struc-
turally homologous proteins can be uniquely parti-
tioned into subsets of clusters for which no such
interactions occur between clusters. Although hybrid
protein sequences that preserve such clustering are
consistent with tertiary structures composed of only
parental native-like interactions, the stability of such
predicted structures will depend upon the physical
robustness of the assumed interaction potential. A
simple distance cutoff criterion was applied to the
most thermostable protein known to predict such a
seven-residue cluster in the metal binding site region
of Pyrococcus furiosus rubredoxin and a mesophile
homolog. Both conformational stability and thermal
transition temperature measurements demonstrate that
39% of the differential stability arises from these
seven residues.
Introduction
Archaeal and eubacterial organisms span more than a
100° range in optimal growth temperature (Huang et al.,
2004). Both theoretical curiosity and practical commer-
cial considerations have stimulated extensive studies
to better understand and manipulate the structural ba-
sis of the differential thermal stabilization observed for
proteins isolated from this range of organisms (Chakra-
varty and Varadarajan, 2002; Pack and Yoo, 2003;
Sterner and Liebl, 2001; Vieille and Zeikus, 2001). One
common experimental approach involves the synthesis
of a chimeric protein which derives part of its sequence
from a thermophile parental protein with the remainder
of the sequence corresponding to that of a structurally
homologous mesophile protein. Such studies have
often been explicitly intended to determine which por-
tions of the tertiary structure directly contribute to the
differential thermal stability observed for the two paren-
tal proteins. When a chimeric hybrid exhibits greater
thermal stability than that of the mesophile parent, it
can be safely concluded that a subset of the thermo-*Correspondence: griselda@wadsworth.org
3 Lab address: http://www.wadsworth.org/resnres/bios/hernandez.
htmphile-derived sequence in this hybrid contributes to the
differential stability. However, a more quantitative inter-
pretation is often problematic.
Underlying the analysis of thermostabilization in terms
of regional contributions of the structure is the assump-
tion of additivity. When one or more residues from the
thermophile sequence are exchanged into the meso-
phile homolog, the resultant increase in thermostabili-
zation should be equal to the corresponding decrease
in thermal stability that results when the complemen-
tary residues from the mesophile sequence are ex-
changed into the thermophile protein. To date, there are
only two reported cases in which a subset of residues
have been shown to account for the differential thermal
stability of a homologous pair of mesophile and ther-
mophile proteins by analysis of the complementary
hybrid sequences generated by residue interchange.
Introduction of the solvent-exposed E3R and E66L mu-
tations into the Bacillus subtilis cold shock protein
yields a 21° increase in Tm comparable to thermal tran-
sition temperature of the homologous Bacillus caldoly-
ticus protein (Perl et al., 2000). Introduction of the com-
plementary mutations into the thermophile protein
reduces the thermal stability to approximately that of the
parental mesophile protein. In a similar fashion, a series
of five residue interchanges have been shown to sym-
metrically reverse the thermal stability of the cytochrome
c proteins from Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Hydro-
genobacter thermophilus (Hasegawa et al., 1999; Oi-
kawa et al., 2005).
The success of both of these studies drew upon the
fact that the stabilization contribution from each resi-
due substitution was substantial (w5o and 0.5 kcal/mol
or more) and nearly independent of each other. In the
case of the cytochrome c study, the sum of the Tm
values for each of the five mutations (42.2°) is essen-
tially identical to the Tm difference between the parental
proteins (41.4°) (Hasegawa et al., 1999). Such an ap-
proach to thermal stability analysis is inapplicable to
any protein in which two or more nonconserved resi-
dues interact with each other such that any single-resi-
due interchange does not result in increased stability.
In addition to the loss of favorable interactions which
are present in the parental proteins, novel specific in-
teractions which occur upon formation of the hybrid
structures may be expected to disrupt additivity. Given
the complexity of protein tertiary structural interactions,
it can be seriously questioned as to whether, in general,
any such partitioning of the structure into additive com-
ponents will be feasible.
Recognition of the intrinsic limitations of stability analy-
sis based on exchange of single residues has led to
several approaches for the design of multiresidue inter-
change patterns. One approach to such hybrid design
is based on visual inspection of the parent structures
so as to identify specific interactions in the thermophile
parent for which there appears to be no comparably
favorable interaction in the mesophile homolog. Alter-
natively, algorithms have been developed to identify
portions of the tertiary structure which appear capable
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adesigned on the basis of interchanging these regions.
TThe present study focuses on the approach of analyz-
fing the interactions across the putative interface to be
hformed in the hybrid structure. Additivity of the ener-
agetics can only be anticipated if each significant in-
tteraction across the hybrid interfacial surface has a
Tcorresponding equivalent interaction within one or the
uother of the parental structures. This condition is clearly
tviolated when the hybrid interface disrupts interactions
cbetween pairs of atoms which are not structurally con-
tserved between the two parental proteins.
cThe quantitative definition of what constitutes a na-
tive-like interaction is to some extent arbitrary, with the
(vindication being derived from its resultant predictive
bvalue. However, given any such operational criterion for
ndefining pairwise interactions, we (Hernández and Le-
RMaster, 2005) have described an algorithm which deter-
emines a unique clustering of the nonconserved resi-
sdues for a pair of structurally homologous proteins. In
Cthis partitioning, interactions between nonconserved
iatoms occur only within individual clusters and not be-
ptween residues in different clusters. Hybrid sequences
twhich violate this clustering pattern for the noncon-
tserved residues will necessarily introduce nonnative-
hlike interactions. Compatibility with this hybrid native
clustering criterion is a necessary condition for obtain-
ping a hybrid structure in which every pairwise interac-
etion has an equivalent corresponding pairwise interac-
ttion in one of the parental proteins. On the other hand,
athis clustering analysis cannot provide an a priori suffi-
rcient condition for obtaining a stable native state of the
ohybrid. Herein, this HybNat analysis is applied to the
prubredoxin from the archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus (Pf),
pthe most thermostable protein characterized to date
i(LeMaster et al., 2004), and its mesophilic homolog
bfrom the eubacterium Clostridium pasteurianum (Cp),
dwhich exhibit a sequence identity of 57%.
qSeven nonconserved residues in the metal binding
ssite of rubredoxin were found to form one such HybNat
scluster. The sequence for these residues was inter-
tchanged to generate a complementary pair of ru-
(bredoxin hybrids. Additivity for these hybrids was as-
f
sessed by measuring the free energy of stability at
t
temperatures in the thermal transition region. Further-
t
more, the additivity of the Tm increments for the hybrids b
versus the parental rubredoxins was determined to see t
whether these results yield a similar estimate for the
contribution of these metal binding site residues to the L
total differential stability. X
t
Results and Discussion g
b
Rubredoxin Hybrid Design c
As commonly observed for proteins isolated from hy- d
perthermophilic organisms (McCrary et al., 1996; Zhang t
et al., 2001), the rubredoxin from P. furiosus undergoes i
irreversible denaturation under typical calorimetric con- b
ditions. Recently, we (LeMaster et al., 2004) found that a
NMR chemical exchange measurements can monitor V
the w40 s reversible unfolding transition of this pro- c
tein in the presence of a slower irreversible denatur- 1
wation process by analyzing the chemical shift migrationnd line-broadening effects of the resonances which
re strongly shifted in the native state conformation.
he thermal transition temperature of 144°C observed
or wild-type Pf rubredoxin is 30° higher than that of the
istone rHPyA1 from the Pyrococcus strain GB-3a (Li et
l., 1998), for which the highest reversible calorimetric
ransition has been reported to date (Bava et al., 2004).
he homologous mesophile Cp rubredoxin reversibly
nfolds at a similar rate with a Tm of 104°C. The Ala2
o Lys2 (A2K) variant of Pf rubredoxin, studied herein,
onverts the interactions in the N-terminal region to
hose mimicking the Cp protein and results in a 7° de-
rease of Tm to 137°C.
Following the initial X-ray (Day et al., 1992) and NMR
Blake et al., 1992) structural determination of Pf ru-
redoxin, a number of studies (Bau et al., 1998; Eids-
ess et al., 1997; Giuiliani et al., 2000; Jung et al., 1997;
ichie et al., 1996; Strop and Mayo, 1999, 2000; Zartler
t al., 2001) have offered predictions regarding the
tructural basis of the differential thermal stability of the
p and Pf proteins. Given the observation of the revers-
ble unfolding transition, the HybNat algorithm was ap-
lied to the Cp-Pf A2K rubredoxin pair to examine how
he nonconserved residues could be partitioned so as
o predict hybrid structures which potentially might ex-
ibit thermodynamic additivity.
The HybNat algorithm was applied using an operational
airwise interaction criterion of a fixed boundary set
qual to the sum of the van der Waals radii + 0.5 Å, with
he exception of charge-charge interactions for which
n additional 2.5 Å is added. The same interaction crite-
ion has been applied to model calculations for homol-
gous pairs of adenylate kinase and β-lactamase
roteins (Hernández and LeMaster, 2005). One such
artitioning involves the seven nonconserved residues
mmediately surrounding the four cysteines of the ru-
redoxin metal binding site. None of the other 16 resi-
ues which differ between the Cp and Pf A2K se-
uences lie within the interaction boundaries of these
even residues. The metal binding site is recognized to
ubstantially contribute to the net stability of the paren-
al proteins. In the case of Pf rubredoxin, the apo form
Zartler et al., 2001), as well as a cysteine-free variant
orm (Strop and Mayo, 1999), have thermal unfolding
ransitions which are approximately 60° below that of
he intact parent. On the other hand, the role of the
inding site residues in the differential thermostabiliza-
ion of the two rubredoxins is less clear.
Removal of residues in the metal binding site region,
ys7 and Ile8, in addition to residues 41–48, from the
-ray structure of Pf rubredoxin (Bau et al., 1998), yields
he interface illustrated in Figure 1A. Highlighted in
reen are the atoms which are structurally conserved
etween the two parental Cp and Pf proteins that
hange their static solvent accessibility to a 1.4 Å ra-
ius probe by more than 1 Å2, relative to the intact pro-
ein. No structurally nonconserved atoms lie on this
nterface. On the complementary surface of the metal
inding site region of Cp rubredoxin (Watenpaugh et
l., 1980), the nonconserved Cγ2 methyls of Thr7 and
al44 as well as the terminal atoms of the Leu41 side
hain (highlighted in red) lie along the interface (Figure
B). As the bringing together of these two interfaces
ill not result in novel interactions between noncon-
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1155Figure 1. Interface Bounding the Nonconserved Metal Binding Site
Residues of Pf and Cp Rubredoxins
In (A) is illustrated the CPK representation of Pf rubredoxin (Bau et
al., 1998; Protein Data Bank code 1BQ8) in which residues 7 and 8
as well as residues 41–48 have been removed. Highlighted in green
are structurally conserved atoms which exhibit changes in expo-
sure to a 1.4 Å radius probe of greater than 1 Å2 relative to the
intact protein. Atoms exhibiting a smaller differential exposure are
indicated in blue. The main chain N and C atoms at the sites of the
residue removals are marked in black. (B) displays the complemen-
tary interface formed from residues 7 and 8 and 41–48 of Cp ru-
bredoxin (Watenpaugh et al., 1980; PDB code 5RXN) in a 180° ro-
tated orientation. The similar color display includes the interfacial
structurally nonconserved Cγ2 methyls of Thr7 and Val44 as well as
Cγ, Cδ1, and Cδ2 of Leu41 highlighted in red.served atoms, the derived Cp metal binding site-
swapped Pf A2K rubredoxin hybrid might be expected
to exhibit only interactions at the interface which are
equivalent to those observed in the parental proteins.
The analogous observations hold for the complemen-
tary Pf metal binding site-swapped Cp rubredoxin.
Qualitative Structural Analysis
of the Rubredoxin Hybrids
The genes for these metal binding site-swapped hy-
brids were synthesized using Escherichia coli opti-
mized codons, and the proteins were purified by stan-
dard means (Hernández and LeMaster, 2001). As a
qualitative monitor of the structural integrity of the hy-
brids, 1H-15N correlation spectra were collected on Pf
metal binding site-swapped Cp rubredoxin (Figure 2E)
and Cp metal binding site-swapped Pf A2K rubredoxin
(Figure 2F). The amide resonances in this so-called fin-
gerprint region are well known to be exquisitely sensi-
tive to local conformation and through-space interac-
tions. Reference spectra were collected under identical
conditions for the parental Cp and Pf A2K proteins (Fig-
ures 2A and 2B).If the structures of the hybrid rubredoxins are to be
adequately represented by a sum of the parental struc-
tural components, then presumably the chemical shifts
of the seven interchanged residues should remain sim-
ilar to that observed in the parental structures. On the
other hand, there are a number of residues which are
conserved between the parental sequences which nev-
ertheless have different chemical shift behavior in the
two parental proteins, reflecting the effects of interac-
tions with nonconserved positions. Underlined in Figure
2 are positions surrounding the exchanged residues for
which the amide chemical shifts most closely follow the
parent from which these nonconserved residues are
derived.
In Figures 2C and 2D are displayed synthetic spectra
composed of the parental Cp and Pf A2K data in which
the crosspeaks from the underlined residues of the
metal binding site region are interchanged. The striking
similarity of these synthetic data to that observed for
the Pf metal binding site-swapped Cp rubredoxin and
Cp metal binding site-swapped Pf A2K rubredoxin in
Figures 2E and 2F strongly suggests that these hybrid
structures have been formed so as to closely maintain
the tertiary interactions of the parental proteins. Detailed
NMR analysis demonstrates the essentially complete
retention of parental native interactions in the hybrid
structures (J.S. Anderson, D.M.L., and G.H., unpub-
lished data).
NMR Chemical Exchange Analysis
of Folding Equilibria
1H NMR thermal chemical exchange measurements
have been carried out on a number of proteins which
reversibly unfold in the s-ms timeframe (Burton et al.,
1996; Huang and Oas, 1995; Kuhlman et al., 1998;
Mayor et al., 2003; Myers and Oas, 2001; Spector and
Raleigh, 1999). Similar to our previous work on the par-
ental rubredoxin proteins (LeMaster et al., 2004), this
technique was applied to the complementary metal
binding site-swapped rubredoxin hybrids. The upfield
methyl spectral region and the spectral window be-
tween the random coil aromatic and Hα regions are dis-
played for the Cp metal binding site-swapped Pf A2K
rubredoxin as a function of temperature (Figure 3A).
The line width broadening and chemical shift migration
of the monitored resonances report the rate of the re-
versible unfolding transition and the population of the
folded and unfolded states, respectively. Only the re-
versibly refolding species contribute to these dynami-
cally averaged resonances. The accumulation of irre-
versibly denatured protein which occurs during data
acquisition leads to increased signal near the random
coil shift positions. The irreversibly denatured compo-
nent only indirectly affects the monitored resonances
of the reversibly refolding species via the resultant de-
crease in their intensity.
Using a linear temperature correction factor for the
native state chemical shifts and reference peptide val-
ues (Arnold et al., 2002) to represent the reversibly un-
folded state shifts, the population of the unfolded state
can be determined as a function of temperature (Figure
3B). For the monitored resonances, the linearity of the
native state chemical shift migration is well verified for
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tion Spectra of Cp and Pf A2K Rubredoxins
and Their Metal Binding Site-Swapped Hy-
brids
Two-dimensional 1H-15N TROSY (Pervushin
et al., 1997; Weigelt, 1998) spectra of the
Zn2+-coordinated parental Cp (A) and Pf A2K
(B) rubredoxins and the metal binding site-
swapped hybrids (E and F) are indicated.
Seven nonconserved residues in the metal
binding site are interchanged in the hybrid
sequences given above, with sequences de-
rived from the mesophile Cp and hyperther-
mophile Pf A2K rubredoxins indicated in
blue and red, respectively. Underlined are
the residues surrounding the mutation sites
for which the amide chemical shifts are sim-
ilar to those observed in parental protein
from which the mutations are derived. In (C)
and (D) are displayed synthetic spectra de-
rived from the parental Cp and Pf A2K
spectra in which the resonances from the
underlined residues have been exchanged.
Despite the marked differences between the
two parental spectra and the two-hybrid
spectra, the parental-based synthetic data
match closely to the corresponding hybrid
spectrum.the temperature range below the onset of unfolding. i
tGiven total resonance shift migration ranges which can
exceed 1000 Hz at an 11.7 T magnetic field strength p
cand peak positions which can be determined to less
than 1 Hz, the precision of such population estimates P
tis quite high. On the other hand, the accuracy of the
population estimate from any single resonance is po- f
ftentially open to challenge. However, the five monitored
resonances of the Cp metal binding site-swapped Pf b
iA2K rubredoxin represent different positions within the
protein core, and they migrate by differing amounts and s
ain opposite frequency directions. The close correspon-
dence for the population estimates obtained from each c
rof these resonances argues for the robustness of the
analysis. t
d
eAdditivity in the Thermodynamic Stability
of Rubredoxin Hybrids z
bAt 119.8°C, an unfolded state population of the Cpmetal binding site-swapped Pf rubredoxin of 24.5% (±1.3)s obtained when the relative shifts of the five moni-
ored resonances are averaged with a weighting pro-
ortionate to the observed frequency migration. When
ombined with an unfolded population of 63.9% for the
f metal binding site-swapped Cp rubredoxin at this
emperature, a 1.32 (±0.07) kcal/mol difference in the
ree energy of stability is obtained. The free energy dif-
erences between each hybrid and the parental ru-
redoxins have been obtained in the analogous fash-
on. This approach to determination of G values
hould be contrasted to that more commonly obtained
t temperatures well below the thermal transition. Typi-
ally, the concentration of urea or guanidinium chloride
equired to unfold 50% of the protein population is de-
ermined and the variation of unfolded population with
enaturant concentration is estimated. A reference free
nergy of stability is obtained by extrapolation back to
ero denaturant for each protein and the relative sta-
ilities are derived there from. In the present case, thepopulations of folded and unfolded species are deter-
Thermodynamic Additivity in Rubredoxin Hybrids
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of the Cp Metal Binding Site-Swapped Pf A2K Rubredoxin
In (A) is given the upfield methyl spectral region and the spectral
region between the random coil aromatic and Hα signals as a func-
tion of temperature. The indicated resonances are: Leu33 Hδ1 (■),
Leu33 Hδ2 (C), Phe49 Hα (:), Phe30 Hδ (÷), and Trp37 Hζ3 (×). The
leucine methyl resonances are collapsed to singlets by selective
deuteration (Goto et al., 1999). In (B) is given the fraction of revers-
ibly unfolded species as a function of temperature as monitored
by the five indicated resonances. The spectra collected more than
30° below the Tm were used to determine a linear temperature
dependence of the relative native state chemical shifts. The sol-
vent-exposed N-terminal Met methyl resonance, which served as
internal chemical shift reference, exhibited minimal temperature
variation with respect to external d4-3-(trimethylsilyl)propionate.
The fraction indicates the observed chemical shift normalized to
the difference between the native state and model peptide chemi-
cal shifts (Arnold et al., 2002). Optimal fit to the modified Gibbs-
Helmholtz equation is given.mined for both proteins under identical conditions, thus
yielding highly precise data with far fewer potential
sources of systematic error.Figure 4. Nominal Thermodynamic Cycle for the Parental Cp and Pf
A2K Rubredoxins and Their Metal Binding Site-Swapped Hybrids
Temperatures were identified at which the population of unfolded
species could be simultaneously determined for two or more of
the rubredoxins. The differential free energies of stabilization were
determined (kcal/mol) with the rmsd (indicated in parentheses) be-
ing derived from the values predicted from each monitored reso-
nance.In Figure 4 is illustrated the nominal thermodynamic
cycle resulting from these NMR chemical exchange
data. In contrast to a true thermodynamic cycle, these
direct population measurements have been carried out
at different temperatures due to the fact that the pop-
ulation of unfolded species for the thermostable Pf A2K
rubredoxin is too small to detect by these NMR experi-
ments at temperatures near the thermal transition of
the Cp protein. Ignoring for the moment the differing
reference temperatures indicated in this figure, the G
for transferring the seven mesophile metal binding site
residues from the Cp parental protein into the Pf A2K
structure (3.56 [±0.10] kcal/mol) is indistinguishable
from the differential free energy of transferring the anal-
ogous seven hyperthermophile metal binding site resi-
dues from the Pf A2K parental protein into the Cp struc-
ture (3.62 [±0.15] kcal/mol). As would be expected for
a true thermodynamic cycle, a similar 5.8 kcal/mol dif-
ference in free energy between the parental Cp and Pf
A2K rubredoxins is obtained independently of which
hybrid protein is used to measure the relative stabilities.
On the other hand, there is no thermodynamic require-
ment that the opposite edges of the cycle represent
equivalent G values. The apparent equivalence of
the G values for the opposite edges is indicative of
thermodynamic additivity.
The temperature dependence of the free energy of
stability curve δG/δT is equal to the negative of the
entropy of unfolding −S (Becktel and Schellman,
1987). The data of Figure 4 represent a true thermo-
dynamic cycle only if differential entropy among the ru-
bredoxins S = 0, or equivalently, if the free energy
differences between the proteins in this temperature
range are determined by their differences in enthalpy.Under the assumption of a temperature-independent
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and enthalpy are given by: I
s
S = S° + Cp ln (T/T °) (1) t
mH = H ° + Cp ∗ (T− T °) (2)
s
As demonstrated previously (LeMaster et al., 2004) t
and in the data of Figure 3, the temperature depen- p
dence of the unfolded populations for both parental i
and hybrid rubredoxins conform quite closely to the b
modified Gibbs-Helmholtz equation derived assuming r
a temperature-independent heat capacity: f
dG(T) = HTm(1− T /Tm) + Cp[(T− Tm) −
tT ln(T/Tm)] (3)
e
Such unfolding behavior is indicative of a reversible b
two-state transition. In particular, Pf A2K was previously
determined to have a thermal transition temperature of o
137.0°C (±0.4) with an estimated unfolding enthalpy of r
79.8 (±2.5) kcal/mol which, given STm = HTm/Tm, im- t
plies a transition entropy of 0.195 kcal/mol*deg. In Ta- t
ble 1 are listed the corresponding enthalpy and entropy v
values at the thermal transition midpoint for each ru- p
bredoxin. These values were derived from the two-state t
analysis assuming a heat capacity value of 0.5 kcal/ s
mol*deg as predicted from the known correlation be- s
tween Cp and protein molecular weight (Myers et al., s
1995). Variation of the assumed Cp value from 0 to 1.0 s
kcal/mol*deg altered the estimated enthalpy less than r
the rmsd among the enthalpy values estimated from b
the individual resonances (e.g., 2.5 kcal/mol for Pf A2K).
s
In addition, this variation of the assumed Cp value al- Å
tered the derived Tm values by only 0.1°. eUsing the data of Figure 4 to estimate a 5.8 kcal/mol
Lfree energy of stabilization for the Pf A2K native state at
sthe Tm of Cp rubredoxin provides a direct estimate from
tthe modified Gibbs-Helmholtz equation of 0.43 (±0.15)
okcal/mol*deg for the heat capacity of Pf A2K rubredoxin.
TThis Cp value applied to Pf A2K rubredoxin yields esti-
rmates of its enthalpy and entropy of unfolding as a
ifunction of temperature which prove to be similar to
tthose experimentally observed for the other rubredoxin
avariants at their thermal transition midpoints (Table 1).
bIn turn, the similarity between the observed STm val-
bues for the hybrids and the predicted entropy values
pfor Pf A2K rubredoxin at those temperatures serves to
2vindicate the approximation of adding the G values
tof Figure 4 to determine the free energy difference be-
dtween the parental rubredoxins.
Also apparent in the data of Table 1 is that the in- CTable 1. Thermodynamic Parameters of Rubredoxin Unfolding Equilibria
Tm Tm − Tm(Cp) HTm HTm(Pf A2K)a STm STm(Pf A2K)a
Pf A2K 137.0 (0.4) 32.7 79.8 (2.5) — 0.195 —
Cp metal binding site- 124.3 (0.5) 20.0 77.7 (1.7) 74.3 0.195 0.181
swapped Pf A2K
Pf A2K metal binding 117.2 (0.3) 12.9 61.0 (3.0) 71.3 0.156 0.174
site-swapped Cp
Cp 104.3 (0.3) — 62.3 (3.0) 65.7 0.160 0.159
a Thermodynamic parameters of Pf A2K rubredoxin derived at the Tm values for the other rubredoxins assuming a Cp value of 0.43 kcal/
mol*deg.reases in Tm values for the two hybrids are additive.
ntroducing the seven hyperthermophile metal binding
ite residues into the mesophile Cp protein increases
he Tm by 13°, while switching the remainder of the
esophile sequence positions increases the Tm by 20°,
umming to the 33° differential observed for the paren-
al rubredoxins. Furthermore, these increases in Tm are
roportionate to the observed G values, both serv-
ng to indicate that 39% of the differential thermal sta-
ility between the parental Cp and Pf A2K rubredoxins
esides in these seven metal binding site residues. The
act that the incremental Tm values closely reflect the
ifferential free energies of stabilization can be shown
o follow from the properties of the additivity of the free
nergies exhibited by this pair of complementary ru-
redoxin hybrids (D.M.L., unpublished data).
Slightly over 2 kcal/mol stabilization free energy is
btained by exchanging the seven hyperthermophile
esidues into the Cp rubredoxin metal binding site. Ra-
ionalizing free energy differences in terms of interac-
ions in the native state structures necessitates the ob-
ious caveats (Hernández and LeMaster, 2001). In the
resent case, any such analysis must consider the rela-
ive significance of interactions between the noncon-
erved residues of the cluster which are potentially con-
erved in their exchange into the opposite parental
tructure versus the interactions of these noncon-
erved residues with the protein core that arise as a
esult of the exchange. For example, the exchange of
oth Lys7 and Glu48 from the Pf sequence into the Cp
tructure allows for preservation of their long-range (5.0
) salt bridge interaction. In addition, it allows for the
stablishment of a similar distance salt bridge from
ys7 to the conserved Glu50 side chain which is pre-
ent in the Pf structure, while the Glu50 side chain of
he Cp structure exhibits no specific interactions. On the
ther hand, the hydrogen bond formed between the
hr7 hydroxyl and the backbone carbonyl oxygen of
esidue 48 in the Cp structure is necessarily eliminated
n the metal binding site-swapped hybrid. The geome-
ry of the hydrogen bond between the Ser47 hydroxyl
nd the Glu48 side chain in the Pf structure appears to
e more favorable than that between the Asp47 car-
oxyl and Gln48 side chain amide of Cp rubredoxin. As
reviously reported (Eidsness et al., 1999; Xiao et al.,
000), substitution of alanine from the Pf sequence for
he bulkier Val44 side chain enables the amide hy-
rogen of that residue to form a shorter bond to
ys42 Sγ.
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Hybrid Studies
Previous to the present results, the work of Eidsness et
al. (1997) on Cp and Pf rubredoxins represents one of
the few stability studies on a pair of complementary
hybrids derived from a homologous pair of single-
domain thermophile versus mesophile proteins of
known tertiary structure in which a set of core residues
are interchanged. The X-ray (Day et al., 1992) and NMR
(Blake et al., 1992) structure determinations of the hy-
perthermophile Pf rubredoxin noted two clusters of in-
teractions which differed from what was previously ob-
served for the mesophile Cp rubredoxin (Watenpaugh
et al., 1980). Substituted for a proline of the Cp protein
is a buried glutamate side chain which interacts with a
Trp indole HN, a backbone amide HN, and the N-ter-
minal ammonium group. In addition, the short triple-
stranded β sheet, which involves both the N- and
C-terminal segments of the protein, has a more exten-
sive hydrogen-bonding pattern in the hyperthermophile
protein. Based on these observations, a pair of comple-
mentary hybrids was generated in which the first 15
and last 7 residues of the Cp and Pf sequences were
interchanged (Eidsness et al., 1997). All of the β sheet
residues as well as the buried glutamate and the in-
teracting Trp indole are interchanged in this construc-
tion. The half-lives of irreversible denaturation at 92°C
for these two hybrids are 8.3 and 8.9 hr, while those of
the parental rubredoxins are 5.8 and 380 hr. Although
estimation of thermodynamic stability parameters from
such data is problematic, the simplest approach con-
sistent with the classical Lumry-Eyring analysis (Lumry
and Eyring, 1954) involves the assumption of irrevers-
ibility arising only from a relatively slow reaction in the
unfolded state at a temperature-independent rate pro-
portionate to the unfolded population which increases
exponentially with temperature. Based on these as-
sumptions, differential log half-lives for the various ru-
bredoxins were calculated, indicating a 19% additivity
in the apparent Tm values for this pair of complemen-
tary hybrids.
In Figure 5 are displayed the interfacial surfaces of
the Cp and Pf rubredoxins which are to be brought into
contact in formation of the Cp15|Pf47|Cp hybrid. A sig-
nificant fraction of both surfaces contributing to the pu-
tative interface arise from nonconserved atoms. In-
teractions between the structurally nonconserved atoms
of the residue pairs Asn14-Glu16 and Asp47-Gln48 of
Cp rubredoxin versus Asp14-Asp16 and Ser47-Glu48 of
Pf rubredoxin are necessarily disrupted in formation
of the Cp15|Pf47|Cp and Pf15|Cp47|Pf hybrids. In addi-
tion, Cp rubredoxin has interactions for residue pairs
Val8-Val44 and Asn14-Asp17, while Pf rubredoxin has
interactions from both Lys29 and Glu31 to Glu15, which
cannot form in either of the hybrids. The resultant non-
native-like interactions are presumably less favorable
and are likely to be primarily responsible for the nonad-
ditivity of thermal stabilization observed.
A related study involved the ribonuclease H from
E. coli and the thermophile Thermus thermophilus.
X-ray structures are available for both proteins (Ishi-
kawa et al., 1993; Katayanagi et al., 1992; Wang et al.,
1990). In this case, the design approach for comple-
mentary hybrid construction was based on identifica-Figure 5. The Static Solvent-Inaccessible Interface of Pf and Cp
Rubredoxin Formed by the Interchange of Residues 16–47
In (A) is illustrated the CPK representation of the residue 16–47
segment of Pf rubredoxin. Highlighted in green are structurally con-
served atoms and in red are structurally nonconserved atoms
which exhibit changes in exposure to a 1.4 Å radius probe of
greater than 1 Å2 relative to the intact protein. Atoms exhibiting a
smaller differential exposure are indicated in blue. The main chain
N and C atoms at the sites of the residue removals are marked in
black. (B) displays the complementary interface formed from resi-
dues 1–15 and 48–54 of Cp rubredoxin in a 180° rotated orientation.tion of protein segments which are anticipated to ex-
hibit a significant intrinsic tendency to adopt the
conformation observed in the native protein structure
(Fischer and Marqusee, 2000). The algorithm identified
two subdomains of the RNase H structure, and the re-
sultant chimeras were shown to yield reversible thermal
transitions. These two complementary hybrids yielded
Tm values of 61°C and 76°C as compared to the paren-
tal Tm values of 66°C and 86°C (Robic et al., 2002), thus
indicating only a 25% additivity in the Tm values. Simi-
larly, minimal additivity of free energy is indicated by
guanidinium chloride denaturation experiments at 25°C,
which indicate that neither hybrid is as stable as the
less stable parental RNase H from E. coli. Figure 6 il-
lustrates the interfacial surfaces of the two parental
RNase H structures which are interchanged in the for-
mation of the T. thermophilus core-containing hybrid.
There are four pairs of residues in E. coli RNase H and
six pairs of residues in the T. thermophilus protein
which form interactions between nonconserved atoms
across the interfacial surface which cannot be con-
served in the hybrid protein structures. With the excep-
tion of the thermophile Arg2-Arg115 charged pair, every
one of these pairs of residues interact via multiple
atom-atom contacts.
Recently, we have reported the stability analysis of
an independent pair of complementary rubredoxin hy-
brids (LeMaster et al., 2005b). In this case, the initial
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d
s
chybrid design was based on the observation that the
hydrogen exchange kinetics of the amides in the p
cmultiturn segment (residues 14–32) indicated a collec-
tive conformational opening process that is observable d
approximately 100° below the protein Tm values (Hernán-
dez and LeMaster, 2001). Furthermore, the behavior of s
sthis collective disruption of the multiturn segment is
largely unaffected by interchanging this sequence be- t
ctween the Cp and Pf A2K parental proteins (LeMaster
et al., 2005a). The operational separability of the con- o
cformational dynamics of this multiturn segment was ra-
tionalized in terms of the largely conserved interface g
sbetween this segment and the core of the protein. Fur-
thermore, the complementary multiturn swapped hy- a
brid rubredoxins exhibit an 83% additivity of thermal
stability with respect to the parental Cp and Pf A2K t
cproteins with a minimum of 37% of the differential
thermal stability arising from this segment. Although s
pderived independently of the hybrid native algorithmriterion, the largely conserved interfacial boundary
ombined with the nearly complete thermodynamic ad-
itivity of the multiturn segment swapped hybrids are
onsistent with the observations reported herein.
Focusing solely on the lack of thermodynamic addi-
ivity observed in these previously reported rationally
esigned complementary hybrid studies may deflect
ttention from their success in predicting stably folded
ertiary structures. This success may be contrasted
ith DNA shuffling techniques, which serve to generate
arge numbers of hybrid sequences via homologous re-
ombination of homologous parental proteins (Stem-
er, 1994a, 1994b). As techniques have been devel-
ped to extend DNA shuffling to parental sequences
xhibiting identities below 70%, an increasingly large
raction of the resultant hybrids are found to be non-
unctional, primarily due to failure to properly fold (Lutz
t al., 2001; Sieber et al., 2001). Structure-based analy-
es, such as the SCHEMA algorithm (Voigt et al., 2002),
ave been developed to specify recombination cross-
ver points at structural subdomain boundaries to in-
rease the fraction of properly folding proteins. In the
ost exhaustive systematic DNA shuffling analysis re-
orted to date (Meyer et al., 2003), a 14-segment analy-
is of the TEM-1 and PSE-4 β-lactamases was carried
ut in which essentially all possible recombinants were
enerated and analyzed for ampicillin resistance activ-
ty. Only approximately 0.1% of all possible hybrid se-
uences exhibited any enzymatic activity.
onclusion
or the case of the moderately divergent rubredoxins
rom the archaeal hyperthermophile Pyrococcus furio-
us and the eubacterial mesophile Clostridium pasteur-
anum, it has proven feasible to define an interface
cross the core of the protein for which the sequences
f the two regions can be interchanged to yield hybrids
hich preserve additivity of thermodynamic stability
elative to the parental proteins. As a result, the dif-
erential thermal stability contribution of these seven
onconserved residues in the metal binding site region
an be accurately quantitated. The preservation of ad-
itivity demonstrates that for this case, the simple
hort-range cutoff criterion used here to define signifi-
ant native-like interactions in the hybrid design is ap-
ropriate. No longer range interactions between non-
onserved residues across this interface contribute
etectably to the differential thermal stability.
Clearly, the success in this example does not demon-
trate that all protein hybrid designs which pass the
ame criterion for the absence of nonnative-like in-
eractions across the putative interface will exhibit
ompletely additive thermodynamic stability. On the
ther hand, these results combined with our previous
alculations (Hernández and LeMaster, 2005) do sug-
est that a substantial proportion of such HybNat de-
igned hybrids are likely to form stable native-like terti-
ry structures.
Although quantitative partitioning of the contribution
o differential thermal stability can be feasible, these
alculations suggest that, in most cases, only a limited
et of sequence partitionings will potentially give rise to
ure additive thermodynamic behavior. One significant
Thermodynamic Additivity in Rubredoxin Hybrids
1161question involves how the various properties of the ho-
mologous protein pair will partition differentially among
any given set of complementary hybrids. In particular,
determination of the degree to which differential cata-
lytic activity can be spatially resolved from differential
thermal stability while retaining additivity of both prop-
erties may prove of considerable practical significance
in rational enzyme engineering.
Experimental Procedures
Hybrid Native Partitioning Algorithm
A structure-based alignment for a homologous pair of proteins is
carried out using the SSAP (Taylor and Orengo, 1989) algorithm.
The resultant identification of conserved, nonconserved, and in-
serted residues is used to define the set of structurally noncon-
served heavy atoms for each of the parental proteins. All atoms of
structurally conserved residues are excluded. All atoms of inserted
residues are treated as nonconserved. Among the nonconserved
residue positions, the backbone Cα, Cβ, C#, N, and O atoms are
generally defined as conserved. The exceptions are that the Cβ is
treated as nonconserved when the homologous residue is glycine,
and the N is nonconserved when the homologous residue is pro-
line. When the two homologous amino acids are structurally re-
lated, a subset of the side chain atoms is treated as conserved.
The Cγ carbons of all aromatic amino acids are defined as equiva-
lent. All analogous ring carbons of tyrosine and phenylalanine are
considered equivalent. The Cγ1 methyl carbon of valine and the Cγ2
of threonine and isoleucine are treated as equivalent. The Cγ meth-
ylene carbons of lysine, arginine, glutamate, glutamine, and methi-
onine are considered equivalent as are the Cδ methylene carbons
of lysine and arginine.
For each parental protein structure, the distance between each
interresidue pair of nonconserved atoms is compared to the sum
of their van der Waals radii, using 1.4 Å for O, 1.5 Å for N, and 2.0 Å
for C and S. In assessing potential hydrogen bonds, all nonproline
nitrogens are considered hydrogen bond donors and all oxygens
are hydrogen bond acceptors. The hydroxyls of serine, threonine,
and tyrosine as well as the ring nitrogens of histidine are consid-
ered both donors and acceptors. The side chains of aspartate, glu-
tamate, lysine, and arginine are utilized in the charged pair interac-
tions.
In the initial stage of cluster analysis, for each parental protein
the distance between all nonconserved atoms is determined, and
the residues containing interacting nonconserved atoms are as-
signed to individual clusters. In the iterative stage of the algorithm,
the HybNat clusters from each parental protein are compared to
identify residues in common. When an overlapping cluster from one
parent contains residues which are not present in the correspond-
ing cluster of the second parent, the clusters of that second parent
containing those unmatched residues are combined with its initial
cluster. This process is repeated until the cluster partitioning is
equivalent for both parental proteins.
Gene Construction and Protein Production
Escherichia coli codon-optimized sequences were used for design
of the metal binding site-swapped hybrids. De novo gene construc-
tion utilized mutually priming long oligonucleotides (Moore, 1994).
The N-terminal half of the gene was synthesized from one oligonu-
cleotide extending 36 bases from an NdeI restriction site at the
initiator codon and a second oligonucleotide overlapping the first
15 bases and extending to the SmaI site encoding residues Gly26
and Pro27. The C-terminal half of the gene was similarly produced
from oligonucleotides covering the regions from the internal SmaI
site to a BamHI site immediately following the termination codon.
Following primer extension, both products were digested with
SmaI, ligated, and the full-length gene digested with NdeI and
BamHI and cloned into pET 3a.
Expression of the rubredoxin proteins was carried out in the
BL21(DE3) system (Novagen, Madison, WI), modified by introduc-
tion of a second plasmid which constitutively overproduces the
methionine peptide deformylase to yield homogenous N-terminalprocessing (Tang et al., 2004). The deuterated α-keto acids were
prepared as previously described (Goto et al., 1999). Samples of
the Zn2+-coordinated metal binding site rubredoxins were ex-
pressed in protonated media containing either 100 mg/l of α-keto-
isovalerate (Cp metal binding site-swapped Pf A2K rubredoxin) or
50 mg/l of α-ketobutyrate (Pf A2K metal binding site-swapped Cp
rubredoxin). Uniform 15N-enriched samples were similarly prepared
using defined medium and a purification procedure as previously
described (Hernández and LeMaster, 2001).
NMR Measurements
Samples for the 1H-15N 2D correlation experiments were serially
dialyzed against the same 100 mM sodium chloride, 20 mM sodium
phosphate, 20 mM sodium borate solutions at pH 6.00 using 2–3
mM protein concentration. Protein samples for chemical exchange
experiments were dialyzed into 100 mM sodium borate buffer in
D2O with pD* of 9 where pD* is the uncorrected reading on a 1H2O-
saturated probe. The samples were aliquoted into multiple NMR
pressure tubes, and O2 was purged by repeated freezing and evac-
uation. The tubes were then sealed under 35 psi of argon. Data
collection and the temperature-dependent chemical shifts correc-
tions were carried out as previously described (LeMaster et al., 2004).
The chemical shifts were normalized to the difference between the
native state and model peptide values (Arnold et al., 2002).
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